
LOCAL TALENT WATER SKI SHOW HERE DEC. 20 
Ninety minutes of water skiing 

artistry, skill, precision and buf- 
foonery will be exhibited off K-Bay 
shores ti(iinday. i-ke. 20, Jet..1,11iiig 
at 1 p.m. 

Sponsored by Station Special Serv- 
ices and under the direction of 
AMSgt. Lambert G. Vogel, tits show 

will be put on by talented local 
I,eathernecks and dependents. 

The show is free of charge and is 
open to all members of the Armed 
Forces, their dependents and all is- 
land residents. 

Vogel, water ski impresario and 

schools in Jacksonville, Fla., prom- 
ises that the show will be one of the 
finest ever staked around Oahu. 

Site for the show will be the shore- 
line between the old seaplane ramps 

i on the bay-side of the HMR-161 
area. Bleachers will be erected for 

tators and 

Property of 6ii 
MARINE COFT'S UISTORICAL LIBRARY 

JAN 7. 1960 
Fleas!) turn to Room 3127 

parking will be available in the im- 
mediate vicinity. 

Fourteen colorful acts of derring- 
do, symmetry, timing and balance 
are scheduled. 

SANTA CLAUS 
Santa arrives via jet sea sled as- 

sisted by two young helpers on skis. 

ALOHA ROUTINE 
Five girls, clad in hula skirts and 

wearing leis, will open the show with 
flying pennants that spell out Aloha 

SHOE SKIS 
A one man act of the world's short- 

Continued on Page 5 
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Red Devils Victors at Air Weapons Meet 

GUNNERY CHAMPS - Pilots of VMF-232, winner; of 1959 All-Navy Day Fighter Gunnery Meet 
held at Yuma, Ariz., returned to K-Bay Wednesday. L5nJing in an R5D with a plane load of squadron 
pride and trophies won at the meet, the airmen were greeted by Brig. Gen. R. G. Weede, Brigade 
commander, and Col. W. H. Thrash, MAG-I3 commander, in addition to other brigade and !.tation 

and friends. 1.41- to right, Lt. R. J. Pederson, Capt. C. F. Bergstrom, Lt.Col. L. H. 
Steman, Gen. Weede, Cot. Thrash, Lt. G. A. Dave, and Capt. R. L. Iverson. (Photo by ASgt. Bruce 
Hamper) 

C±-tristralas Trees K-BAY BOATING REGULATIONS 
Sale Tomorrow 

a 

ett K-3ay 
"i;i go on save tomorrow from 

to 4 p.m. 
trees be sod at the 

`arine Ex:hange 
L;.._!-j. 271. This building is 

adjacent to the S-':a.ticri 
ittbal f:eid near the Station 

Training Building. 
...M.WAIRMIIMMIlmolmlmmumva-SAMIreminmImImlIVW. 

Yu'ketid2 T17.essage 

Service Offered 
li-Day Marines and their depend - 
its are again reminded that they 

take advantage of the facili- 
tics of the Station Amateur Radio 
Station to schedule phone "patches" 
and send Yuletide messages. 

There is no charge for the service 

v hich is made available through 
'his Special Services amateur radio 
station located across from the EM 
Club. 

Requests for patches and Christ- 
mas messages may be filed at the 
Amateur Radio Station weekdays 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Patrons are 
asked to refrain from phoning in 
requests to the Radio Station. The 
reason for this is that this ties 
up phones and personnel who might 

Continued on Page 8 

I EASED BY WASHINGTON ORDER 
rti:giltr.tions governing the oper- 

tion of privately owned boats in 
he Kaneohe Bay area have been 

aireatly relaxed according to an 
irnsuncement by Col M M Ma- 
7.-uiler, station commanding offi- 

Under the new regulations, pri- 
vate boat owners are no longer re- 
tired to have their boats inspected 

and registered with the Station 
"rovost Marshal, a procedure that 
ti^s been enforced for the past 18 

-ears. 
The relaxation of K -Bay boating 

-eztliations stems from a recent 
cquest made by Col. Magruder to 

higher military authorities who 
have been charged with the en- 
`,I-cement of orders issued at the 
outbreak of World War II. 

After a local study of boating 
^egulations established In 1941 by 
a special presidential instruction. 
Cot Magruder requested a relax- 
ation of the stringent orders that 
mice were considered a necessary 
war-time security measure. 

A letter from the Chief of Naval 
Operations recently received here 
':(proved Col. Magruder's request 
nd relaxed the war-time controls. 

They may be reinstated at some 
`uture date if a situation develops 

requiring tighter control of the 
waters. 

Aceniiing to th:. new regulations, 
private boat owners are only re- 
(:,'.died to remain outside a 500-yard 
buffer zone surrounding the air sta- 
tion. This requirement has been 
nforced right along for military se- 

curity reasons and for the safety of 
':oat operators. The letter has al- 
ars been of great concern to th 
Station command. 

Heavy air traffic, especially the 
liiw-level approaches to the mini 
runway and GCA (Ground Control 
Approach) runway, constitute real 
hazards to boats operating near 
the two points. Also, an impact area 
which extends northward from 
Ulupau Head is considered extreme- 
ly hazardous because of the live 
firing Imducted on Station target 
ranges in that area. 

The 500-yard buffer zone extends 
from Kapoho Point in Kathie Bay. 
opposite the main gate of the air 
station. around Mokapu Point. Py- 
ramid Rock. along the entire west- 
ern shore of the air station up to 
and including the Nuupia Ponds. 

Military personnel on active duty 
or in a retired status are autho- 
rized to launch their boats from 

Continued on Page 4 

Garner Top Two Trophies 
In Day Fighter Category 

Pilots of Marine Fighter Squadron-232, Marine Aircraft Group- 
13, rode their F8U Crusader jets to a 9,797 point victory in 
their category in the _Navy's fourth annual air weapons meet 
which ended last Friday at Yuma. Ariz. 

In winniwr 
n 

the Earle Trophy. the "Red Devil" Squadron 
outstripped its nearest competitor 
by 4,217 points in the Day Fighter 
category. 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL AWARD 

Another honor went with the 
clown. First Lieutenant Gary A. 
Liavis of the K-Bay squadron scored 
4,300 points to take the high indi- 
idual award in the same category. 

ilnother "Devil" pilot, Capt. Ron 
Iverson, took the second high indi- 
vidual award. 

To win the laurels in the meet, 
ibliad "Operation Top Gun," the 

:oval Marine pilots downed Navy 
Fighter Squadron-84, Oceana, Va., 
which scored 5,580, and Marine 
Fighter Squadron-235, Beaufort, 

C.. 4,427. 
OTHER TEAM MEMBERS 

Other pilots whose shooting 
ca vin the team award were 

! L. H. Stieman, VMF-232 corn- 
.1 . ,,,,t; officer; Capt. C. F. Berg- 

sr. 1- 'T. . W. 0. "::::lbreth and 
J. Pt dorsct. 

Its addition to the pilots, a total 
of nearly 30 ground officers and 

perso-nr1 of N'.31F-232 
'le ii .t1 C.usaile.s in 

i,.1 

Squadrons from the Pacific Fleet 
won ihur of the tlx championships 

individual scoring lion- 
GIs with the Atlantic Fleet, each 
winning three. 

An official Navy release from the 
Marine Corps Auxiliary Air Station 
t Yiima described the Red Devil 

.io.y as follows: 

"In the day fighter events in 
which F8U Crusader plots fired 
Sidewinder missiles at the Point 
Mugu range, and on banner tar- 
gets over the Chocolate Mountain 
range north of Yuma, VMF 232 

of Kaneohe Bay ran away from 
other competition taking a con- 
vincing lead on the first day of 
firing and breezing to a (more 

See RED DEVILS, Page 3 

K-Bay Fury Jets 
Trans-Pac Flight 
Historical Event 

Four Marine pilots carved an- 
other niche in the crowded annals 
of Leatherneck history when they 
landed their FJ-4B single-seat 
fighter planes at Naval Air Station. 
Alameda, Calif., Dec. 3 and 7 . 

Their landings signaled the first 
, time that a Navy or Marine Corps 
single- engined jet Pad flown non- 

' stop from Kaneohe Bay to the West 
set-down point. Upon com- 

letion of the 2081-mile journey, 
each plane still carried 2000 pounds 
of fuel. 

Making the successful one-hop 
flight possible. was a double in- 
flight refueling operation performed 
by six other Furys rather than the 
large tanker-type planes normally 
used in distance flights. 

Continued on Page 3 

HONORS-Lt.Gen. Thomas A. Wornham, left, Commanding Gen- 
eral, Fleet Marine Force Pacific, and Col. M. M. Magruder, right, 
Commanding Officer, Marine Corps Air Station, Kaneohe Bay, La- 

lute as honors are rendered during the visit by Gen. Wornham to 
the air station Wednesday 
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Editor's Corner 
Don't Dismiss All Drives 
As Being 'Just Rackets' 

Each of us has his financial problems, and when they become 
pressing there's a human tendency to greet any plea for funds 
from organized charity with exasperation. 

How often have you heard service people say, "They never 
stop hitting you with their hard out. All this gimmie-gimmie is 
just a racket." 

But, of course. all of it isn't. The Red Cross. the Community 
Chest, the Federal Service Campaigns and other reputable char- 
ities have fine records of accomplishment, and the people 'who 
administer them are not in it for profit. Anyone who tries to 
convince himself they are should stop kidding. He's just looking 
for an easy out. 

The charities that get official support from the services 
do an enormous amount of good in helping the sick, the 
disabled, the unfortunate. And the three itervice relief so- 
cieties have helped millions of men in uniform, quickly 
and generous!y, when they needed help the most. No serv- 
iceman with a legitimate financial problem ever had to 
turn in desperation to a loan shark. 
Giving is good. The man who supports nationally known and 

respected funds drives as generously as' he is able feels a sense of 
accomplishment. Somewhere. somehow. another human beims 
will benefit because lie answered the call. To know that and take 
pridr 'a it is reward enough. 

If you can't afford it-well, you can't. Nobody's going to club 
you into giving. But don't delude yourself by giving all organ- 
ized charity the label of "racket." You may keep someone else 
from donating to a w orliiy cause. (AFPS 

The Legal Beagle Says 

Facts on Installment Buying 
Facts on Installment Buying 

Are you familiar with the ex- 
pression "A champagne appetite on 
a beer pocketbook?" I am sure 
many of you realize these words 
describe a man who cannot resist 
living beyond his means. He sees 

something for sale. He wants it 
badly. He buys on time. He repeats 
the process frequently. Soon he is 
hopelessly in debt. Not so long 
ago there was a Marine in this 
command whose monthly payments 
on his installment purchases to- 
talled more than his monthly pay, 
by three dollars. 

Now there I'S nothing wrong with 
installment buying as such, pro- 
vided you use it wisely and clearly 
understand the obligations you as- 
sume under an installment contract. 

INCOME AND OUTGO 
The first rule to follow, when 

considering installment buying, is 
very simple. Don't buy on ti.a.e un- 
less you know you will have the 
money to pay ALL installments. 
This means you must plan; know 
what your income is; know the 
amount of your regular living ex- 
penses: food, shelter and clothing. 
The only amount of money you rill 
obligate is what is left over after 
essentials are satisfied. 

You must realize that nearly ev- 
ery installment contract provides 
for repossession of the item pur- 
chased without a court order, in 
case You fail to meet your pay- 
ments. It also provides for collec- 

Lion costs and attorney fees in case 
the seller must enforce the con- 
tract against you. Most contracts 
provide that the whole amount 
specified in the contract comes due 
if you miss one payment. 

REPOSSESSION COSTS 
You are also liable for any de- 

ficiency in case an article is re- 
possessed, that is you are liable 
for the difference between the con- 
tract mice (plus collection costs 
and attorney fees) and the amount 
the repossessed article brings on 
resale. 
Remember also that installmen 

contracts include the cost of interest 
carrying charges and insurance in 
addition to the basic purchase price 
of the article you buy. Be sure of the 
total amount for which you are ob- 
ligated is stated in the contract be- 
fore you sign it. SIGN NO BLANK 
CONTRACTS. If the seller insists 
you sign a blank contract, do not 
go through with the deal. 

ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 
Seek advice from someone beside 

the seller if you do not understand 
a contract. Any reputable business- 
man will be glad to allow you to 
bring your contract to a legal as- 
sistance officer (a lawyer) for an 
explanation of its terms. 

Whatever you do, use common 
sense. Don't let your enthusiasm to 
own that car, that set of books or 
that deep freeze, blind you to the 
obligation you are going to assume. 
Be sure you can pay before you buy. 

Chaplain's Corner 
By Chaplain K. W. Carlson 

This is the season of expectation, 
faith, hope and good cheer, yet, in 

all the world there are great num- 
bers of persons living within a shell 

of despair. dciubt, 
cism and ditbelief. "r1 

Gamaliel Bradford, though a 

brilliant writer and linguist, was one 

of the latter' He stated, "Hera I am. 
old, decrepit and decayed . . . I do 

not know w at life is . . !" Scho- 
penhauer, "1"- - 
stated, "This is the worst possible 
world . . . the best would be if all 
were annihilated." 

Voltaire, a disbeliever who had 
received the praise of multitudes 
wrote, ".. . the crowd of humans is 

nothing but a horrible assemblage 
of unfortunate criminals ... I wish I 
had never been born!" 
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The Plto-toviarjge". 
By PFC. CHARLES A. LUND 

Your inquiring photographer visited Truan Arena last Sunday io 

witness the first of a series of "buckouts" slated to be held once a 

month. Our question, "What do you think of this new Special ServIzes 

activity?" 

Certainly in the expressions of 

these men there is nothing of hope 
or cheer; nothing of faith or good- 
will. Hopeless we would be if the 
teachings of those men contained the 
"gospel" for today. Let me direct our 
attention to the words of a far dif- 
ferent group of people whose out- 
look on life and death was revolu- 
tionary. 

Michael Angelo said, "My soul I 

-esign to God, my body to the earth. 
and my worldly possessions to my 
elations: admonishing them that 
' hrough their lives and in the hour 
if death they think upon the suf- 
'erings of Christ." 

Sir Walter Scott stated, "There is 

but one Book; bring me the Bible, 
and bless you all." 
Lady Jane Grey, a young Christian 

martyr who was beheaded at age 17 

aid in her last words, "Lord, into 
Thy hands I commend my spirit." 

And John Bunyan, the author of 
Pilgrim's Progress stated in his final 
words before he died. "Weep not for 
me. but for yourselves. I go to the 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ " 

Now it is good that we ask our- 
selves which group we belong to. If 
we say we are of the first group 
then we are doomed to a certain 
eternal hell. If we count ourselves 
with the second then a further ques- 
'ion must be asked: does our daily 
'Ile and influence indicate that the 
faith and hope of God is within us: 
does God know that we are on his 
side; how do we indicate this? 

No Christian in the military should 
'vet fail to attend chapel or church 
iixcept for real sickness or duty. We 
lo not reveal God by utilizing Sun- 
lay mornings for golf. boating, ten- 
nis. swimming, reading the funnies. 
-fishing the car and the like,Let 
us join the host of faithful ones who 
have gone before us! let us insure 
that on our final eternal "inspection 
day" we do not come up waiTeing. 

LCDR. W. F. JUNK, Asst. Opera- 
tions Officer, Barber':; Point "I 
'kink it's a very beneficial idea ;or 
the cowboys' sake. If gives the 
novice rider the experience he'll 
need io compete in a big-time 
rod.eo. The 'buckouts' are also en- 
erfaining attractions for the spec- 
tators." 

?VT. BOB WOMACK, Recon Co., 
4th Marines - "The annual rodeo 
at MCAS has always been a pop- 
ular attraction and I believe that 
the 'buckouts' will furnish some ex- 
:iting entertainment for rodeo 
:ans and better competition in fu- 
ture full scale rodeos." 

Enlisted Men's Wives 
Members of the K-Bay Enlisted 

\Vives Club met at the EM Club 
Tuesday evening. During the busi- 
ness meeting, final plans were made 
for the children's Christmas party 
to be held Dec. 19. 

It was stressed that members 
must present membership cards at 
the door when they escort their 
youngsters to the party. 

The Constitution and By-Laws 
of the new club were voted on and 
accepted by the membership at the 
meeting. A general election will 
be held in January. 

Reservations for the couples 
Christmas dance. Dec. 19. are be- 
ing taken by the following ladies: 
Kailua area, Beverly Radar, 250- 
')52, and Pat Mixer, 266 -353: Kane- 
ohe area, Joan Aroune, 243-557 (aft - 
"r 6 p.m.), and Sue Cowan, 242 -2('8: 
MCAS, Pat Dun::, 73 -467, and Joyce 
Delaney, 72-447. 

LOCO - "I'm a horse that likes 
people, and nothing would make 
me happier than to see soma big 
:rowds out here to witness the 
'buckouts.' And goo, I get 3 big 
tick out of chasing after the calves 
in the calf roping events." 

'CWDER FACE - "When I first 
',rd about the idea, I said to my- 

..el', oh, no. I didn't want any 
more to do with those rough rid- 
ing cowboys. But after spilling 
them all over the arena last Sun- 
day I realized that it was a lot 
of fun, and now I'm looking for- 
ward to the next 'buckout'." 

CAPT. DAVID TOLLE, 1-4 - 
"I think that this new Special 
Services activity will be terrific 
for bringing people out for a dif- 
ferent type of entertainment as 

well as adding to the experience 
of hopeful c-.-whands." 

DEE GIBSON, popular rodeo fig- 
ure - "I think that these monthly 
'buckouts' will be constructive to 
the sport of rodeo riding here on 
Oahu. The contestants and stock 
need nra-tics just as other ath- 
letes do to keep in shape for the 
:ports." 

Pfc J. Hinson Leads Radio'School Grads 
Twenty-four Marines graduated Chaplain H. R. Miller gave the 

from the 1st Marine Brigade Com- invocation and benediction, Capt. 
municatiens School during fcrmal R. J. Lyons, director of Brigade 
ceremonies Friday. Dec. 4. Schools, presented the introductory 

The three high men in the gre 1- talk to the graduates and Capt. D. 
uating class were Pfc E. Hinson of S. Tolle, Communications officer 
3rd Bn., 12th Marines, who placed for 1st Bn., 4th Marines, was guest 
high in the class with a 82.65: LCpl. speaker. 
Maurice J. Woulfe, of 2nd Bn.. 4th Brigade Communications School, 
Marines and Darrell G. Elliott also I under the leadership of AMSgt. V. 
of 3rd En., 12th Marines. I I. Bowen, is a five-week course. 
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SIGN AND ALL - Not only did the airmen of VM F-237 return with a plane load of trophies following 
the 1959 Naval Air Weapons Meet held at Yuma, Ariz., they also brought home the sign posted 
at the meet to greet pilots from the major aviation commands participating in the competition. The 
Red Devil pilots won the Day Fighter competition as well as first and second place individual awards in 
this phase of the meet. Five pilots of the squadron competed, including LtCol. L. H. Stemcn, C.O. 

By the Car Load 

K-Bay Scouts Reap Large Harvest 
During 'Toys for Tots' Collection 

Results of last Saturday's "Toys 
for Tots" hottse-to-house campaign 
by members of MCAS' Boy Scout 
Troop 225 were listed as "most grati- 
fying:' 

Scout aid in the drive was re- 
quested at a late date and person- 
nel living in Station quarters had 
only a one day advance notice of 
the collection through a story in the 
WINDWARD MARINE. Despite the 
short notice, K-Bay families were 
exceptionally generous in giving toys. 

Scoutmaster Don Kerns' "collec- 
tion vehicle" was filled to the brim 
four times before the drive ended. 
The Marine Reservists from Pearl 
Harbor, sponsors of the Toys for 
Tots campaign in the Islands, sent 
a truck this week to pick up the 
toys. 

The Scout Committee. Scoutmas- 
ter Kerns and all Boy Scouts wish 
to extend their thanks to all fami- 
lies residing on Station for their 
generous contributions. They noted 
that the donors can rest assured 
that their generosity will make many 
of Hawaii's underprivileged young- 
sters happy on Christmas morning. 

MX Longer Hours 
Sat., Dec. 12 and 19 

Both K-Bay Marine Exchange 
Stores, the Beverage Sales Store 
and Toy land will be open until 4 

p.m. tomorrow and next Saturday, 
Dec. 19. 

The stores will open at 9 a.m. 
both days. These additional hours 
of operation are for the conven- 
ience of Christmas shoppers. 

Patrons utilizing the lay-away 
plan at Toy land are reminded that 
final payments must be made not 
later than Dec. 21. 

These youngsters might have been 
disappointed had K-Bay's families 
been less generous. 

As a reminder, there is still time 
to contribute to the Toys for Tots 
campaign. Collection containers are 
located at both MX Stores. In addi- 
tion. there will be another cartoon 
movie showing tomorrow at Station 
Theater No. 1, beginning at 10:30 
a.m. Admission to the 90-minute fun 
show is one toy for the Toys for Tots 
campaign. 

Ellis Commended 
At Merit Mast 

ASSgt. Ted C E;lis of MABS-13, 

was awarded a meritorious mast 
last Friday for exceptional and 
commendable performance of duties 
while assigned to the Station Public 
Works departnunt. 

The meritorious mast was con- 
ducted by Lt. Col. Russell L. Jan- 
son, MABS-13 commanding officer. 

The citation, which accompanied 
the meritorious mast, read in part: 
"SSgt. Ellis. your outstanding per- 
formance of duty has been brought 
to my attention and I wish at this 
time to commend you for the way 
in which you have shown the quali- 
ties so necessary in a Marine staff 
non-commissioned officer . . ." 

SSgt. Ellis' foreman wrote that 
"SSgt. Ellis has been assigned for 
the past five months as NCO-I-C 
of the Public Works Marines . . . 

he has shown his willingness to 
perform all types of work including 
unpleasant tasks .. SSgt. Ellis has 
done much to promote a mutual 
understanding between the military 
and civilians assizned here." 

Toys for Tots Toys for Tots 
PUBLIC INVITED 

Hey Kids - 
FREE CARTOON MOVIES 
TOMORROW 10:30 A.M. 

MCAS, Station Theater No. 1 

ADMISSION-I NEW OR USED TOY 
Toys go to "TOYS FCR TOTS" - PUBLIC INVITED 

MX SANTA WILL ALSO APPEAR AT 9 A.M. 

Toys for Tots Toys for Tots 

RED DEVILS 
`TOP GUNS' 
IN AIR MEET 

Continued from Page I 

than) 4,000 point victory over 
their nearest rivals. . . . " 

AWARDS PRESENTED 
Awards were presented at Yuma 

by VAdm. Robert Pirie, deputy 
Chief of Naval Operations, and 
VAdm. Clarence E. Ezkstrom, com- 
mander of the Pacific Fleet Naval 
Air Force. 

A congratulatory message to VMF- 
232 from the Chief of Naval Op- 
erations stated: 

Congratulations on your out- 
standing performance in winning 
the day fighter phase of the Naval 
Air Weapons Meet. In winning the 
Earle Trophy you have demonstrat- 
ed the highest level of combat capa- 
bility with both guns and missiles. 
This victory is particularly note- 
worthy in view of the transition in 

less than one month to the F8U-2. 

Congratulations also to lstLt. Da- 

vis, winner of the Bayer Trophy. 

and Capt. Iverson who placed sec- 

Ma in the individual standing. Wel' 

done." 

Staff NCO Club 
TONIGHT 

Happy Hour begins at 4 p.m. The 

Harmony Islanders furnish the tunes 
for the 9 to 1 dance, and the one 

dollar dinner specialty tonight is 

seafood. 
SATURDAY 

More dancing tonight with the 
Stereos playing. The dance session 
starts at 9 p.m., secures at 1 a.m. 

SUNDAY 
The dinner bell rings at noon 

with breaded pork chops selected 
as the one dollar special. The chil- 
dren eat at half price. 

MONDAY 
Nothing special today, but the 

'..;r and grill are open for business 
as usual. 

TUESDAY 
Celebrate pay day by coming in 

today for Happy Hour, 4 to 7 p.m. 
And remember; there are only eight 
days left for Christmas shopping. 

VI'EDNESDAY 
The Toastmasters gather 'round 

tonight at 7 p.m. for their weekly 
get-together. 

THURSDAY 
Dance instructions are on tap to- 

night at 8:15 p.m. Be it a waltz, 
samba or Charleston, a lot of fun 
will be had by all. 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL - I stLt. G. A. Davis, high individual in -he Day 
Fighter Aerial Gunnery Meet held at Yuma, Ariz., is greeted by his 
wife upon his return here Wednesday, Dec. 9. Lt. Davis holds one of 
the many trophies won by VMF-232 during the gunnery meet. (Photo 
by ASgt. Bruce Hamper) 

PROV. MARSHAL CONCERNED 
WITH SAFETY OF CHILDREN 

The Station Provost Marshal an- 
nounced a great concern this week 
over the safety of children, and the 
responsibility of parents in this re- 
spect. 

Parents were reminded of this re- 
sponsibility because of reports con- 
cerning unsafe practices in which 
children have been engaged in 
aboard the station recently. 

An alarming increase has been 
noted in cases concerning unattend- 
ed dependent children, and young- 
sters playing in hazardous areas. 

Some of the most common hazard- 
ous incidents in which children have 
been observed engaged in recently 
are playing in the street, bicycle rid- 
ing in a hazardous manner in streets. 
and children playing in construction 
areas and condemned buildings. 

In addition, many children have 
been observed playing inside demp- 
ster dumpsters and in parking lots. 
There have also been several re- 
ported incidents of parents leaving 
children under 7 years (.4 age un- 
attended in vehicles, and leaving 
children under 10 years of age un- 
attended in swimming pools. 

Parents are reminded of their re- 
sponsibility for proper control of 
their children and of the necessity 
for impressing upon them the abso- 
lute requirement for observance of 
proper safety precautions. 

The Commanding Officer of the 
Marine Corps Air Station has direct- 
ed the Provost Marshal to enforce 
the contents of Station Order 
5101.3B, and to apprehend children 
discovered under circumstances out- 
lined and related in the order, and to 

turn the children over to their par- 
ents. 

Reports will be forwarded to the 
Commanding Officer of the military 
parent concerned. 

Officers Club 
TONIGHT 

Highlight of the night is Happy 
Hour, 4 to 6 p.m., and then comes 
dinner, 7 to 9 p.m. The couples bar 
is open from 5 'til 7. 

SATURDAY 
Dinner tonight, 7 9 p.m. The 

Barons of Basin Street play for the 
Balloon Dance, 8 to 11 p.m. Lots of 
fun to be had by all, so come on in. 

SUNDAY 
TV day for the kiddies begins at 

5:30 p.m. A family buffet follows 
and dancing to the sounds of the 
Stereos completes the pleasant eve- 
ning. 

MONDAY 
When in Hawaii, do as the Ha- 

waiians do. And today it's the hula. 
The youngsters classes start at 3 

p.m. with the teens following at 4. 

Adult classes begin at 9 am. 
TUESDAY 

The Toastmasters begin their 
luncheon today at 11:30. Lunch goes 
as usual for all from 11:30 'tit 1 

p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 

Dance class goes tonight at 8 

pm. for the toe-tappers. The lower 
lanai will be the scene for the "0" 
Wives Coffee at 9:30 am. 

THURSDAY 
Bar hours today are 4 to 11:30 

p.m., and lunch goes right on time 
at 11:30 am. 

TAKES COMMAND - LtCol. P. H. McCardle, left, newly appointed 
commanding officer of I stBn., 4th Marines, and Maj. C. D. Rowe 
salute colors during change of command ceremonies held in the Colo- 
nel's honor Friday, Dec. 4. (Photo by Pfc. Don Ward) 
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Cannoneer Sgt. 
'59 High Shooter 
At Rifle Range 

ASgt. Ronald K. Fones, 3rd Bn., 

12th Marines is high shooter at the 
K-Bay Rifle Range for 1959. An 

artillery repairman with "India" 
Btry., Sgt. Fones scored 240 points 
out of a possible 250 while firing 
the "Alpha" course during requali- 
fication with the Ml rifle on Dec. 

4. 

Sgt. Fones is now shooting with 
the 3d Battalion rifle and pistol 
teams, in competition with other 
Marine battalion teams throughout 
the windward and leeward areas of 
Oahu. He joined the teams short- 
ly before going to the range to 
requallfy. 

The bulls-eye isn't a stranger to 
Sgt. Fones. His last requalification 
score was 238; the one before that, 
227. 

Jet Trans-Pac Flight 
Continued from Page I 

As described by Col. Thrash. 
Marine Aircraft Group-13 com- 
mander and leader of the two 
flight sections, the refueling opera- 
tion consisted of "topping off" 
when 200 and 600 miles out of 
Kaneohe. After each refueling the 
Fury tankers returned to their 
home base. 

Lt. Col. C. E. Schmidt piloted 
the second Fury of the first sec- 
tion which flew from here Thurs- 
day (Dec. 3) and LtCol's. Robert 
Baird and John F. Bolt, command- 
ers of VMA-214 and VMA 212 re- in measurable benefits to the Fed- 
spectively, flew the second section eral Government and American tax- 
completing the trans-oceanic flight payers have resulted under the near- 
on Monday (Dec. 7). ly five-year-old Federal Employees 

All pilots termed the trip un- Incentive Awards Program, the U.S. 
eventful end routine. Col. Schmidt, Civil Service Commission has 'an- 
however, ended the flight with a nounced. 
bang as he blew a tire upon land- 
ing at Alameda. He made a safe 
landing without injury or damage 
to his aircraft. 

Tanker pilots for the transPac 
flight were Majors W. C. Stewart 
and H. V. Huffstutter, Capt. R. H. 
Southgate and IstLts. 13. A. Hout- 
chens, C. H. Dubac and H. 0. 
Miller 

U. S. MARINE CORPS AIR STATION, ICANEOHE BAY, HAWAII 

NATIONAL CHAMPS Mrs. Paula Miller, left, National President 
of the Ladies Auxiliary, Fleet Reserve Association, presents the FRA 
cup to Mrs. Eleanore Wagner, local Unit 174 president, in recognition 
of the unit's 213 percent increase in membership for 1959. This in- 
crease was the greatest of any unit in the FRA for the year. Mrs. 
Irene Singer, right, local unit treasurer and Mrs. Wanda Smith local 

- - secretary, joined in the acceptance at the MCAS FRA but on Dec. 4, such 
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HQMC SCHEDULES NEW PLAN 
TO SELECT DRILL INSTRUCTORS 

New instructions governing se- i The new DI selection program 

lection of NCO's for assignment to represents a continuing effort on 

Drill Instructor duty were pub- j the part of the Commandant to 

Haled by HQMC last week in Ma- make DI duty more attractive to 

rine Corps Order 1306.7C. I qualified NCO's, and to reduce the 

Although many of the basic ell- number of Marines who fail to corn- 

gibility requirements and selection plete satisfactorily the Drill In- 

procedures remain the same, some structor Course conducted at each 
important changesihave been made Recruit Depot. 
by the new order. These are the 
major changes: 

(1) Both Recruit Depots IrIII 
establish Screening Teams which 
will visit major commands to as- 
sist commanding officers in se- 
lecting NCO's for assignment to the 
Drill Instructor Course. 

(2) Prospective DI's wilt he fin- 
ally selected by personal interview 
with commanding officers of field 
grade, or a field grade officer in 
the chain of command. 

(3) The minimum rank for as- 
signment to the Drill Instructor 
Course is now sergeant (E-5) in- 
stead of corporal (E-4). 

Another innovation, not covered 
in MCO 1306.7C but prescribed by 
separate directive, Is that both Re- 
cruit Depots will organize Orienta- 
tion Teams which will tour major 
commands. Function of the teams 
will be to familiarize officers and 
NCO's with the DI program. MCRD, 
Parris Island. already has formed 

a team. 

* * Civil Service News * 
FIVE YEAR BENEFITS FROM 

AWARDS SYSTEM TOP 
HALF BILLION DOLLARS 

More than half a billion dollars 

In the 55-month period tram 
Nov. 10, 1954, through June 1959. 
some 500,000 employees were Oven 
awards and recognition for their 
money-saving suggestions or su- 
perior performance on the job. 
Dollar awards to the employees 
totalled nearly $40 million - the 
benefits to the Government were 
valued at more than $558,600,000. 

ALOHA - LtCol. and Mrs. Andrew M. Zimmer are entertained by 
Mrs. R. G. Weede during an Aloha tea for the Zimmers Tuesday 
afternoon. The tea was given at the quarters of LtCol. John Stevens 
by Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. Ray Thompson. Col. Zimmer departs in Jan- 
uary for the Armed Forces Staff College at Norfolk, Va. ;Photo by 
Pfc. Don Ward) 

For the fifth straight, year, new 
records were made in the number of 
suggestions submitted and adopted 
and in the number of superior per- 
formance awards granted. 

Since the program a as launched, 
Federal workers have submitted over 
1,450,000 suggestions, of which nearly 
385,000 - one out of four - have 
been adopted by Government agen- 
cies. The 25-percent adoption rate 
compares favorably with similar 
rates in suggestion programs of pro- 
gressive private employers. Measur- 
able benefits to Government opera- 
tions from the adopted ideas have 
totaled more than 9317,600.000, while 
Federal employees have received 
nearly $11,382,000 in cash awards. 

FISHING DERBY RESULTS 
The final results of the Fishing 

Derby sponsored by the Civilian 
Recreation and Welfare Association 
are in. Winners in the different cate- 
gories are as follows: 

Trolling: Frank Barton. 153 lb. 
marlin. 

Surf Casting: 1st place - George 
Yee, 38 lb. ulna. 2nd place - Swanee 
Kumano. 36 lb. ulua. 

Hand Poling: 1st place - Henry 
Wong, 6 lb. u'hu. 2nd place-Antone 
Santos, 2 lb. nenue. 

Congratulations are extended to 
the lucky (?) anglers. Presentation 

Model Airplane 
Club Scheduled 

Personnel interested in forming a 
model airplane club are urged to 
contact Capt. P. A. Manning at 72063 
or ActSSgt. J. T. Hurst at 72202. 

Capt. Manning, a veteran of more 
than 15 years of competitve airplane 
modeling experience and a contest 
director of the Academy of Model 
Aeronautics, Washington, D.C., will 
act as the sponsor of the club. 

No experience is necessary: only 
an active interest. Let the experience 
of other modelers help you learn. 

The club will ha limited to control 
line flying which includes the fol- 
lowing competitive fields: precLion 
aerobatics. speed, team racing, ct..-u- 
bat and many other events. 

It is anticipated that active com- 
netition will be engaged In with oth- 
er local military and civilian clubs 
in Hawaii. 

of trophies to the winners will 

made in the near future, 

STENOGRAPHER AND 

TYPIST EXAM OPEN 

MCO 1306-70 reiterates that an 
NCO who has successfully com- 
pleted a tour of DI duty "is gen- 
erally' regarded as a superior Ma- 
rine" and that this "improves his 
promotion prospects." All NCO Se- 
lection Boards conv "ned at HQMC. 
the order specifies, will be instruc- 
ted that a "successful tour of duty 
as a Drill Instructor is indicative 
of superior leadership qualities." 

Recruit Depot commanders al- 
ready have been authorized to grant 
proficiency pay to all deserving 
DI's actually serving on the drill 
field. This policy will continue in 
effect. 

In addition, the Commandant has 
just approved a new policy which 
will permit Recruit Depot Com- 
manding Generals to ward a lim- 
ited number of meritorious pro- 
motions to outstanding DI's of all 
ranks. 

To dispel a popular misconcep- 
tion that only NCO's in the 03 field 
are sought for DI duty, HQMC 
training officers emphasize that 
qualified NCO's in any occupation- 
al field, ground or aviation, are eli- 
gible and are encouraged to vol- 

be unteer. 
These are the basic eligibility re- 

quirements for assignment to the 
Drill Instructor Course: 

(1) Minimum rank: sergeant (E-5, 
(2) minimum age: 21 

(3) At least one year on station 
The U. S. Civil Service Commis- 

(4p At least 4.5 average conduct 
sion announces an examination for 

markings 
Stenographer. GS-3 and 4, and Typ- 

(5) At least 24 months obligated 
1st, GS-2 and 3. The register estab- 

service remaining at time of as- 
lished as a result of this exam will 

signment, or agree to re-enlist. 
supersede the registers established 
under Annct. No. 12-22-55(TH) for Marines nominated for the Drill 

Instructor Course who have less 
than 24 months obligated service, 
and who indicate they will not re- 
enlist. will not be permitted to ex- 
tend their enlistments. If they re- 
enlist, they will not be appointed 
to a grade higher than corporal 
(E-4). 

Stenographer. 12-11-57 MR) for 

Typist, and 12-12-58(TH' for over- 

seas Stenographer and Typist. Per- 
sons who have not received appoint- 
ments from these registers must take 

the new examination in order to re- 
ceive further consideration for ap- 
pointment. 

The new register established Irons 

this exam will be used for filling po- 

sitions of Clerk-Stenographer, GS-3 
and 4. and Clerk-Typist, 05-2 and 
1 and other similar positions in var- 
ious Federal agencies in Hawaii and 
in the Pacific Overseas Area out- 
side of Hawaii. 

Persons interested in applying for 
this exam should file Application 
Card Form 5000AB with the Man- 
ager. Brahch Office, U. 8. Civil Serv- 
ice Commission, Room 352, Federal 
Building. Honolulu, Hawaii showing 
the title of exam and announcement 
number Supplement No. 12-21 - 

59(H) to Annct. No. 215. 

For further information refer to 
this announcement posted on bulle- 
tin boards. Card forms are available 
in IRD. 

ray 

BABY GIRL ARRIVALS ... Mary I.. 
Luana to Emelia Kailio and Nani 
Lynn to Judy Boynton both of 
Comptroller Department. 

Boating Regulations 
Continued from Page 

the shores of the windward mili- 
tary installation. However, the per- 
sonnel in these categories that 
wish to avail themselves of this 
privilege will still be required to 
register their boat, have it in- 
spected, and be assigned a Kane- 
ohe Bay military number for iden- 
tification purposes. 

113 e L-11; 

MOVING DAY - A Marine 
Corps helicopter lifts a 1,387 - 

pound aluminum communication 
tower during a Civil Defense dem- 

onstration in Los Angeles. The 

tower is 33 feet high. The dem- 
o....;ration was designed to show 
the ease with which the tower 
:ould be moved in an emergency. 
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LOOK MA! NO EYES - LCpI. H. H. Rosenberg, HqCo., 4th Ma- 
rines, field-strips his M-I blindfolded in preparation for a giant Field 
Meet to be staged by the 4th Marine Regiment here Tuesday. Blind- 
folded disassembly and assembly of the M-I rifle is only one of the 
many colorful events in which contestants from each of the 4th's 13 
units will compete. Blindfolded weapon stripping normally takes an 
expert a little over 20 seconds. Here Rosenberg diligently practices 
for the event seriously intent on breaking through the '20-second 
barrier." (Photo by Pfc. Don Ward) 

4th Marines to Host Dependents 
At Annual Field Day Here Tuesday 

Fourth Marine dependents, do you 
often wonder how your husbands and 
fathers spend their time during the 
day - what they do. and what 
they're learning? 

The Regiment is holding its first 
"Annual 4th Marines Field Compe- 
tition and Dependents Day" Tues- 
day to show you the various as- 
pects of Regimental life. 

Chow will be served on the field. 
buffet style, from 11 am. through 
1:30 p.m.. to all 4th Marines and 
their dependents. It'll be on paper 
plates and because of the com- 
petitive angle, should be good, for 
Regimental cooks will be putting 
forth special touches in hopes of 
winning top culinary honors. 

Guest of honor Brig. Gen. R. G. 
Weede. commanding general, 1st 
Marine Brigade, will begin the pro- 
gram at 10 am. with opening re- 
marks, after which competition will 
get under way with close order 
drill on the platoon level. 

An authentic Hawaiian eonsbo 
"imported" from Honolulu, will be 
on hand to entertain the specta- 
tors - adding local flavor to the 
festivities. Termed by 4th Marines 
enthusiasts as a "spectacular in 
the true American tradition." the 
Meet will feature Capt. Fred Young. 
.tsst. Station Disbursing Officer, as 
Program Announcer. 

Other events to be judged in field 
competition will be hand grenade 
accuracy: pugil stick bouts; tent 
pitching and a "reveille scramble." 

You'll also see typical Regimen- 
tal humor the "1st Sergeants' 
Coffee Cup Race" and "Circle Toss- 
Out," wherein, slickly greased Ma- 
rines will attempt to throw one 
another out of a marked circle. 

Tentatively scheduled for those 
of you who like to see competition 
"in the rough," are karate and 
judo bouts plus a trampoline dem- 
onstration. 

Activities will terminate at ap- 
proximately 3 p.m., with a heli- 
copter-lifted combat squad land- 
ing at the far end of the field to 
demonstrate an attack on a forti- 
fied position. 

' CHAPLAIN EDELSTEIN HERE 
TO SEE JEWISH PERSONNEL 

Chaplain Jason Z. Edelstein, as- 
sistant 14th Naval District chaplain, 
will visit the Marine Corps Air Sta- 
tion next Wednesday. 

All Jewish personnel. both mili- 
tary and dependents, are invited to 
meet with Chaplain Edelstein. He 
will be in the Station chaplain's of- 
fice Wednesday afternoon begin- 
ning at 7:30. The Station chap- 
lain's office is in building 256, across 
from the EM Club. 

NEW JERSEY NOW ACCEPTS 
H.S. EQUIVALENCY TESTS 

W;I:hincon AFPSI - Two ma- 
jor announcements concerning the 
General Education Development 
program (GED) were recently re- 
leased by the Army. 

New Jersey has joined the rest 
of the states in accepting scores 
achieved in GED tests of Armed 
Forces personnel as a basis for 
issuing certificates of high school 
graduation equivalency, according 
to an Army personnel release. 

Almost at the same time, the 
Army reminded its warrant officers 
that the educational goal for their 
grades is two-year college equiv- 
alency. 

While the college equivalency 
has not yet been established as a 
required educational standard the 
announcement warned WOs that 

11,-,y should anticipate such a man- 
datory minimum in the future, "in 
view of the overall effort to raise 
the quality of Army personnel." 

The Army said that at present 
85 per cent of active duty WOs 
qualify for Mg.' ...chool equivalency, 
El per cent for two year college 
equivalency and 3.5 per cent are 
college graduates. 

Concerning New Jersey's par- 
ticipation in the GED program. 
the Army said that state educa- 
tional authorities require stand- 
ard scores of 35 or above In each 
of the five high school level bat- 
'ery tests and an average com- 
bined score of 45. No previous high 
school enrollment is required but 
applicants must be bona fide New 
Jersey residents, at least 20 years 
of age. 
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AQUA SHOW- HERE DEC. 20 
Continued ftvm Page I 

est e-ta with speeds up to 30 miles- 
per-hour. 

TOPSIDE TANDEM 
Two boys and two girls demon- 

strating a coordinated mixed dou- 
bles routine. Girls ride on the boys' 
shoulders and act ends on one ski 
in a delicate balancing feat. 

CRISS CROSS 
Precision routine with skiers cross- 

ing under and over their own lines 
at 35 miles-per-hour. 

FIVE MAN PYRAMID 
Two aqua-maids and three aqua- 

Marines in a pyramid routine carry- 
ing a flag from the topmost tier. 

BAREFOOT 
A one man act without skis, just 

Theater Schedule 

TONIGHT 

REBEL SET -A gang of "beat- 
niks" pull a carefully worked out 
robbery of an armored car. In 
eluding the police, the bearded 
ones run in and out of weird cof- 
fee houses, and upon being cap- 
tured exclaim that crime is a bad 
scene. A good flick for adults 
only with a running time of 89 

minutes. 
SATURDAY MORNING 

CARTOON TIME - Ninety min- 
utes of cartoons. Admission is one 
hew or usable toy to be donated 
to the Toys for Tots campaign. 
Show time is 10:30 am. at The- 
ater No. 1. 

SATURDAY MATINEE 

NO information available. 
SATURDAY 

YESTERDAY'S ENEMY - No in- 
formation available, but the mo- 
vie guide lists it as a very good 
picture for adults. 

SUNDAY MATINEE 

No information available. 
SUNDAY 

HELL, HEAVEN OR HOBOKEN- 
No information available, except 
that it stars John Mills and runs 
for 87 minutes. 

MONDAY 

FLAME OVER AFRICA - The 
Mau Maus are giving the settlers 
in the Dark Continent a hard 
time. After the rebel band has 
done a lot of killing and burning, 
the evil Mau Mau chief tan is fin- 
ally brought to justice. A colorful 
film made on location that's fit 
for adults and teenagers. 

TUESDAY 

GIRL'S TOWN-This picture deals 
with the story of a hard-core 
group of lasses who call the girls' 
reformatory home. Mamie Van 
Doren stars In the 90 minute pro- 
duction which is recommended 
for adults only. 

WEDNESDAY 

GIGANTIS. THE FIRE MONSTER 
-A science-fiction flicker about 
a fire breathing monster that 
crawls out of the ground and 
tears up the city. When the fire 
department can't put a stop to 
his nonsense, some bigger weap- 
ons are put to use and the mon- 
ster finally gives up. It's a Japa- 
nese movie with English speaking 
dubbed in. and good for the whole 

THURSDAY 

NORTH BY NORTHWEST - An 
Alfred Hitchcock thriller that in- 
volves a man being chased by a 
group of killers clear across the 
country with the final action tak- 
ing place on Mt. Rushmore, An 
excellent color movie, it is 
ommended for adults only. The 
second show will start at 8:30 
p.m. 

barefeet. One of the few skiers on 
the island capable of doing this 
challenging act. 

BALLET NAUTIQUE 
Five aqua-maids performing one 

of the most graceful acts in water 
ski exhibitions. The act uses many 
actual ballet movements-done on 
water skis. 

SALUTE TO VMA-214 

The aqua-maids salute the Black 
Sheep of VMA-214. 

SALUTE TO VMF-232 
The aqua-maids salute the Red 

Devils of VMF-232. 
FLYING SAUCER 

Using a circular board as a base, 
a skillful performer does a hand- 
stand on a wooden kitchen chair. 

SKI JUMPING 

Considered to be the highlight of 

the show, three men do single jumps, 

crossovers, double jumps with a 
skier crossing under and double 
jumps with a skier crossing under 
and double jumps with a skier land- 
ing in the center. 

TRICK SKI 

Turn-about exhibition done on 
"banana peels" with everything done 
the hard way. "Banana peels" are 

' short skis shaped like their name- 
sake. 

CLOWN. ACT 

Three clowns using balloons and 
volley balls demonstrate baseball as 
played on water skis. A dressing skit 
is also part of their act. 

BALANCING MERMAIDS - These three aqua-beauties will be part 
of the spectacular Globe and Anchor Water Ski Show which is to 
be presented here at MCAS on Dec. 20. Kathy Vogel and Sandy 
Todd balance Dale Powell atop the pyramid. This pyramid would make 
the Sphinx blink. The oldest of this daring trio is 13 years of age, 
while the youngest, Kathy Vogel, 12, has been skiing for over four 
years and has amassed over 40 competition skiing trophies. (Photo 
by ASgt. Bruce R. Hamper) 

HANG ON - Ken White skims along Kaneohe Bay with MaVine 
Elwell balancing on his shoulders and then dropping back into the 
water until her head is almost touching the back of the water skis 
on which she is traveling.oThe fabulous duo is one of the featured acts 
in the Globe and Anchor Water Ski Show which is to be presented 
here Dec. 20. The amazing thing about this twosome is that Ken has 

been skiing for approximately seven months while "Maddy" has been 
practicing for only six months. (Photo by ASgt. Bruce R. Hamper) 
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SUBPAC, SERVPAC MASTERED; 
MARINE CAGERS COP 1ST SPOT 

Coach Phil Austen's defending 
champion Hawaii Marine Cagers 
copped the lead in the Hawaiian 
Armed Forces Invitational Basket- 
ball league Tuesday night with a 
69-64 win over the ServPac Packers 
at Kaneohe. 

The Marines had beaten arch ri- 
val SubPac Raiders on Dec. 3 to 
the tune of 68-54. 

The Leathernecks went into the 
game Tuesday tied with ServPac 
at 4-1 each. 

In the game against SubPac 
George Waddleton sparked the Ma- 
rine five with 20 points for top 
score of the game. He was fol- 
lowed by teammate Don Smith and 
SubPac's Mary Bauer with 15 tal- 
lies each. Cosel Walker added 13 
points to the Marines winning 
cause. 

The Leathernecks trailed during 
the first ten minutes of play at 
16-14 but went ahead at the 21-20 
mark shortly thereafter, and were 
never headed. The half-time score 
tallied 33-24 in favor of the Ma- 
rines. 

Don Smith swished the nets for 
nine points in the second half 
along with Waddleton's eight, to 
help run the score to 68-54 close. 

In the tie-brelking fracas against 
ServPac, Cosel Walker sparked the 
scoring with 18 points but was 
overshadowed by tae Navy's John 

RIFLE AND PISTOL MATCHES 
ANNOUNCED FOR DEC., JAN. 

A list of rifle and pistol matches 
that are to be held during Decem- 
ber 1959 and January 1960 was pub- 
lished this week. 

.30 caliber rifle matches: Scho- 
field Barracks, Sat., Jan. 16, 1000 
yard rifle match. Interested per- 
sonnel should call MSgt. Carmi- 
chael, USA. Schofield 554-224. 

Pistol matches, all caliber: The 
14th Naval District Monthly Tour- 
nament, Diamond Head Range, 
Sat., Jan. 23., 1960. Interested per- 
sonnel should call Lt. Brackney, 
USN. Pearl Harbor 24268 or 29164. 
It is noted that the monthly pistol 
competition for the month of De- 
cember has been cancelled. 

Yates who stripped the nets with 
eight field goals and 13 free tosses 
for a total of 29 points. 

Also scoring in the double fig- 
ure bracket were Leathernecks 
Jim Smith and Bill Shuman with 
12 points each. Packer, Jack Etrom- 
berg, helped the Navy's unsuccess- 
ful attempt with 13 points. 

The game was nip'n tuck though- 
out the entire play with ServPac 
jumping off to the lead and then 
see-sawing back and forth for the 
first four minutes and 47 seconds 
when Don Smith sunk a field goal 
to put the Leathernecks out in 
front 6-5. They were never headed 
after this point. 

The Marines had a 18-12 lead 
after the first 10 minutes of play 
but it was whittled down to 35-33 
by the half way horn. 

Much of the scoring was told in 
the personal foul column as the 
total of 41 fouls were by the of- 
ficials. Marine hoopsters accounted 
for 15 of their 22 free throw chan- 
ces while the Packers dropped in 
26 of their 37 attempts. 

Three Marines fouled out as did 
two of their opponents. to make 
the game about the most hotly 
contested of the series to date. 
Final score 69-64. 

TERRONEZ, JOHNSON, LONG 
COP AAU CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The Hawaii Marine Loxing squad copped tsso wins in the National Junior AAU Boxing 
Championship Tourney held last week at Honolulu's Civic Auditorium and also garnered the 
heavyweight Hawaii State Title. 

Hawaii Marine I47-pounder Gabriel Terronez won the deci,:ion over team-mate Georr-Chap- 
man in the finals for that title after he had KO'd Army's Phil Carpenter in the third round 
of their semi-final go the night be- - - - 

Costa to take the National Junior 
125-pound class title after winning 
the nod over Leroy Naeole of the 
Hawaii Athletic Club. In the bout 
against Costa. Long kept him both- 
ered with a steady left jab to the 
face. 

Amos Johnson made his final ap- 
pearance in the Scarlet and Gold 
of the Marine Curps as he dropped 
Navy's James Haskins in 1:30 of 
the first round after having him 
on the deck for the nine count with 

fore. This KO brought the young 
Marine's record to 18 knockouts in 
21 fights. In the final boat, Ter- 
ronez was reluctant to fight as was 
his team-mate bt4 after warnings 
from the referee, both fighters 
mixed it up and Chapman was 
decked for an eight count in the 
second round. 

Tom -Trigger" Long won handi- 
ly over Hawaii Youth Club's James 

CANNONEERS 
SMASH CAMP 
SMITH 88-42 

The Cannoneers of the 3rd Bn., 

Hawaii Marine Ron Carvalho lost 
a unanimous decision to the Army's 
Arcadio Cabato, in Ube 132-pound 
class and Al Stensrud was handed 
a split-decision defeat in a close 
bout with Army's Lawrence Little 
in the 156-pound title go. 

Marines Ray Phillips and Phil 
Winstead lost by unanimous de- 
cisions to Ivan Orr and Jim Partee, 
both Navy pugilists in the 156 - 
pound and 178-pound classes re- 
spectively. 

a minute gone by. Johnson had The Marine team went into the 
drawn a -bye" into the final bouts. tourney 17 men strong with a possi- 
He is the 1959 Pan American Games bility of winning only ten titles. 
178-pound champion but h a d They copped three. 
weighed in heavy at 194'2 and took The Army won the unofficial 
the Hawaii State heavyweight title. team trophy with four out of eight 

Johnson displayed the speed of a wins. 
welterweight as he landed a flurry - 

12th Marines racked up what may of lefts and rights to the chin and 
be the highest point total ever a- body of Haskins. After Haskins got 
chieved in the Six Man Football up from the first knockdown it was 
League as they crushed a dogked a left hook that spelled destruction 
Camp Smith team 88-42 at Pearl for the Navy man. 
Harbor's Ward Field. 

Playing under the lights for the Football Game Slated 
first time this season, the high The season's second AAU spon- 
scoring artillerymen swept to a For Dependents Day sored wrestling match will be held 
52-28 half-time lead and then at Kaneohe Bay Dec. 19 in Hangar 
poured it on in the second-half Confident from winning their 103. The meet is scheduled for 1 to 
against the underdog and evidently I 

last two games, the Headquarters 4 p.m. 
underskilled Camp Smith Marines. Company, 4th Marines footballers Entries from the Island's service 

meet the 2nd Battalion on Platt teams will cot pete with wrestlers 
Field for the finale of the De- from the Central and Nuuanu YMCA 
pendent's Day events. and a team from Church College, 

After dropping the first two Laie, Oahu. 
games of the season, the 4th Ma- Senator Steere Noda, chairman of 
rines grid men came back to beat Hawaiian AAU wrestling and Capt. 
MAG-13 26-0 on Thanksgiving Day. Steve Archer. USN, vice chairman, 
In that encounter halfbacks E. are in charge of the matches. 
Beurelson and M. Peloquin scored In matches last month at Pearl 
two TDs each and the strong de- Harbor's Bloch Arena SN. R. L. Crisp 
fensive playing of W. L. Chand- of the COM-14 Navy team took first 
ler and A. H. Rogers kept the place in the 147 pound class, while 
"airdales" from hitting pay dirt. his teammates dominated the 

Their next game with 1-4 proved matches with six second places. 
to be an all-out defensive struggle MCAS entrants from coach Col. 
J. A. Esquibo opened the scoring H. D. Adam's Hawaiian Marine 
with a 60-yard runback on the wrestling team are Pfcs. Pete Lar- 
kickoff and B. Watt added the ex- son and Floyd King. Cpls. Murray 
tra point. The next score in the Johnson and Kermit Ashley and HN. 
frame was furnished by 1-4, but the James Carter. 
hard hitting by Headqaurter's P. Late entries will be accepted by 
J. Puglise kept them from any Capt. Denora at 72968. 
further scoring. Headquarters The matches are open to the pub- 
won 7-6. lie with no charge for admission. 

AAU Wrestling 
At Hangar 103 
Dec. 19; 1 p.m. 

Tom Gallagher. a lanky end, 
stood out for the Cannoneers as 
he hit paydirt no less than five 
times during the game. Each time 
he was on the receiving end of a 
pass from 3,12's fine quarterback, 
Larry Magilligan. Gallagher's de- 
ceptive speed enabled him to out- 
step the Camp Smith secondary, 
time and again to gather in the 
unerring tosses of quarterback Ma- 
gilligan. 

Camp Smith scored first, taking 
the opening kickoff and marching 
43 yards into the end zone. With 
the ball on the 3 12 37 yard line. 
following the ensuing kickoff. Ma- 
gilligan lofted a pass which Galla- 
gher grabbed in full stride and 
streaked in for the tieing touch- 
down. 

The Cannoneers then proceeded 
to roll up 46 more points to lead. 
midway in the second quarter, by 
52-6. The undaunted Camp Smith 
six stormed right 'sack with three 
quick counters before intermission. 

After a spirited half time show 
the two teams continued their daz- 
zling offensive display. Early in the 
fourth quarter Otis Graham took 
an errant toss by the Camp Smith 
quaterback and raced into the end 
zone. This tally once again put 3 '12 

Sports Calendar out in front by a margin of 46 

points and the ball game was called 

MCAS POP WARNER FOOTBALL 
Dec. 12 - Kaneohe Marine Devil 

Pups vs. Schofield Barracks. 10 

a.m. at Schofield Barracks. 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Dec. 12 - Hawaii Marines vs. Mutual 
Express at the Kaimuki Communi- 
ty Center, 7:45 p.m. 

Dec. 16 - Hawaii Marines vs. Pearl 
Harbor at Hangar 103,8 p.m. 

6 MAN FOOTBALL 
Dec. 11 - Camp Smith vs. MAG-I3 

at Camp Smith, 8 p.m. 
Dec. 15 - Sep. Co.'s vs. 2nd 13n., 

4th Marines. Dailey Field. 3 p.m. 
Dec. 16 - 3dBn., 12th Marines vs. 

1st Bn., 4th Marines, next to the 
enlisted men's swimming pool, 3 

pin s 

at this point. 
Although this same lead was 

achieved in the first half both 
sides agreed to continue due to 
the large crowd on hand and to 
allow the half time show to go on 
as scheduled. 

'0' CLUB POOL SCHEDULE 

The swimming pool at the Offic- 
ers Club is open Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. A life 
guard is on duty from 3 to 6 p.m. as 

i a safety factor while children are 
likely to be using the pool. 

On weekends and holidays, the 
life guard is on duty from 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. and the pool remains open 
until 9 p.m. for adults. 

NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP! - These would be the proper 
words of Navy's heavyweight James Haskins as he is decked for the 
second time at 1:30 of the first round by Hawaii Marine Amos John- 
son. Johnson, the 1959 Pan-American Games I 78-pound champion, 
made his final appearance in the Hawaiian Area and in Service 
boxing as he garnered the State heavyweight title December 4th, at 
Civic Auditorium. 



Dave Smalley Top 

Hoop Scorer With 

16 Point Average 
iLtLt. Dave Smalley is a newcom- 

er to the Hawaii Marine cagers 
this year, but made his debut in 
the Hawaiian area wearing the HM 
on his baseball uniform last seas- 
on. 

Although only six-feet tall, which 
is Short for the hoop game, Dave' 
is leading the Leathernecks in the 
scoring column this season with a 
total of 66 points in the four games 
he has played. He was on the in- 
jured list in the game against Sub- 
Pac. His lifetime high game was 31 
points. 

He has a scoring average prior to 
this season of 15 points per game 
but this season so far it averages 
16.5. This places him sixth in the 
Hawaii Armed Forces Senior In- 
vitational Basketball League. 

Dave hails from Albuqurque, New 
Mexico and is a graduate of the 
U. S. Naval Acadamey, where he 
gained Honorable Mention on the 
All-American squad. 

He graduated from the Academy 
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TROPHY WINNER - ASgt. William Johnson, 1st Light Support 
Company, added two new trophies to his collection Thursday night 
when he was awarded the Armed Forces Foreign Car Club's Semi- 

annual High Point Trophy and their Annual Rallye Champion Trophy. 
The High Point Trophy is given to the AFFCC member who has ac- 

cumulated the highest number of points for participating and placing 
in gymkhanas, rallyes and races during the year. Johnson drives an 

Austin-Healey Sprite with which he has also won trophies for racing 

and gymkhanas, including two trophies for 1st place in his class at 
the 50th State Championship Races in September. (Photo by Pfc. 

D. R. Ward) 

DAVE SMALLEY 

in June .1957 and was commissioned 
a second lieutenant. While at MCS. 
Quantico he was a member of the 
hoop squad for two years which 
copped the All-Marine title in 
1957 and 1959. 

He played in the East-West All- 
Star Game in 1957 and was named 
to the All-District NCAA squad. 

During baseball season, Dave was 
credited with hitting the home run 
that broke SubPac's back and 
turned the tide for the Marines. 

6 MAN FOOTBALL 

STANDINGS 

3-12 5-0 

1-4 3-2 

Sep. Co. 3-2 

Serv. Bn. 3-2 

Camp Smith 3-3 

Pearl Harbor .. 3-3 

2-4 .. 2-3 

MCAS . .. 2-4 

MAG-13 0-5 

Help Fight TB 

Use Christmas Seals 

M ICICS 
MINK 

by 

DICK NICKLIN 

NEW MERMEN 
First .A all let me apologize for giving the wrong first name last week 

for the new swimming coach of the Hawaii Marine Mermen. It should 
..)e Daniel O'Connor instead of Donald. 

Try-outs were held last week and there were 11 swimmers from Ka- 
neohe and a possible two from Camp Smith or at least the Leeward side. 

Six of the men are returnees from last year's aquatic squad. They 
include swimmers Bob Mannion, Jim Von Dyle and Tom Doyle and 
divers Bob Stidham, Larry Hunt and Dick Griffith. 
No definite schedule has been arrived at as yet but coach O'Conner 

hopes to get in at least nine meets which will include the Rainbow 
Rclays and an Invitational meet held in June. 

This will let the squad get in plenty of practice before heading 
for the All-Marine Swim scheduled for sometime in July back on 
the Mainland, 

BOXING TEAM 

Last 'week the Hawaii Marine boxing squad moved into the Honolulu 
Civic Auditorium 17-men strong, with the opportunity of copping six 
titles. four National Junior AAU and two State titles. Actually there 
were two more national titles at stake but we didn't have fighters in 
those lighter weight classes. 

As the old say:14 goes, "You can't win 'em all." The Leathernecks 
copped two National Titles and one State title. Eight Marines had 
earned their way into the finals but two of them had to fight each 
other. 
This bout was between KO artist Gabriel Terronez and George Chap- 
:n. Both pugilists are good fighters in their own right, but when faced 

-.vith each other they were reluctant to throw leather. This left a bad 
taste in the fan's mouth, many of whom were civilians and many of 
whom were members of the boxing world and the press in Honolulu. 

Terronez who had scored his Ig,li HO the night before against 
Army's Phil Carpenter decked Chapman in the second round for 
the eight count. Terronez had trimmed down from his 156 pound 
weight for this tournament. But had he not trimmed down, he would 
have still met a team-mate in the ring in Al Stensrud who lost a 
tight decision to the Army's Larry Little. 
This is an unfortunate situation which exists when you have several 

good fighters in one weight class and the opposition is slim. However, 
it doesn't offer an excuse f6r a poor show. 

Let's hope the situation doesn't arise again. We have the makings 
of a good squad and coach Jerry Plunkett is the man to shape them 
up for the coming season which will start in January. 

K-Bay Footballers 
In League Crucial 

K-Bay's Pop Warner eleven 
defeated the Wheeler AFB squad 
last Saturday, 12-6, to win the 
first round of the Hawaii Inter- 
service championship. 

The final game which will decide 
the service championship will pit 
K-Bay Marines against Schofield 
Barracks tomorrow morning at 10 

a.m. The game is scheduled to be 
played at the Wheeler AFB field. 

In last Saturday's win, a strong 
defense on the part of both teams 
kept either team from scoring. In 
the first nuar'er, fumbles plagued 
the local team. while an intercepted 
Wheeler pass spoiled their scoring 
chance. 

During the second period, a 
pass from quarterback Jerry Cody 
to Dusty Rhodes was good for 
20 yards, and a second pass from 
Cody to Zimmer, was good for 
another 20 yards, Tommy Dees, 
a fleet footed K-Bay halfback 
took the ball on a handoff and 
romped through the center of 
the Wheeler line for 15 yards, 
and a touchdown. The try for 
the extra 'point was no good. 
Wheeler failed to score in the 

I first half. 
Following the halftime rest pe- 

riod the Marine team took the field 
with a six point lead. but the fired 
up air force team Immediately went 
to work piling up eight first downs. .,. 
Aku.Marines 

The club is in need of a working 
party to get the meeting place 
and gear squared away s..) there 
will be no dive this weekend. 

The Aku-Marines have been for- 
tunate in having no diving acci- 
dents this year. We attribute this 
fact to the careful preparations 
made before any member dives. 

But accidents will happen. The 
diver who suffered the bends from 
going too deep last weekend was 
just one case in many instances 
where a swimmer neglected to 
heed caution. 

Teaching safe diving habits is 
one of the main reasons for the 
;lub's existence. It also gives swim- 
ners a chance to dive in groups. 
The cardinal rule of skin diving is 

,NEVER DIVE ALONE. 
If you are a swimming enthus- 

iast and would like to try diving, 
come to our next meeting. We will 
help train you in the correct meth- 
ods of swimming and diving. 

We meet every Monday at 7 p.m. 
in the quonset but in front of the 
Navy boathouse. 

Late in the period, a pass from 
Jackie Stover to Drew Huta was 
good for 30 yards, and a touch- 
down for Wheeler. Their try for 
the extra point was no good. 

After a scoreless fourth quarter 
with the game ending in a 6-6 tie, 
officials decided that a fifth pe- 
riod would have to be played to 
decide the winner of the first round. 

Defensive play on the part of 
both teams again kept either 
team from scoring until late in 
the fifth period when a pass from 
substitute quarterback Bu t c h 
Ball to Dusty Rhodes was good 
for a touchdown and a winning 
score for the Kaneohe Marines. 

BOX SCORE 
1 2 3 4 5 

..0 6 0 0 6-12 

..0 0 6 0 0- 6 

Kaneohe Bay 
Wheeler AFB 

Rifle-Pistol Club 

During a regular meeting of the 
Rifle and Pistol Club last Tues- 
day night the following officers 
were elected: President, Capt. Ray 
Ryan; Vice-President, Lt. Bill Red- 
ding; Secretary, AGySgt. Les Ross 
and Treasurer, SSgt. Charles 
Thode. 

Other newly elected officers in- 
cluded ASgt. Dick ftarris, execu- 
tive officer; Capt. Tom Cau, chief 
instructor and ACpl. Merril Rose 
publicity officer. 

The scheduled Turkey Shoot for 
Dec. 19 will be held as planned in 
spite of the Brigade's use of the 
range. Committees also began plans 
for the big Spring shooting match. 

In the course of the meeting, 
revised by-laws were presented to 
the club members for consideration. 
Following the business session Mr. 
Darrel Devenport, a gunsmith, pre- 
sented some new guns and ammu- 
nition and discussed them. 

The members were reminded that 
shooting goes at 1 p.m. this Sat- 
urday and that guns and ammuni- 
tion are available. 

JUNIOR RIFLE CLUB 
The annual meeting of the Junior 

Rifle Club will be held Monday, 
Dec. 14 in the Teenagers Club. 
All members are expected to attend. 
Parents are urged to accompany 
their children. 

The future of the club will be 
discussed and new officers will be 
elected. A new leader and advis- 
ory group will also be chosen. 

Junior Club members and their 
families are invited to the Turkey 
Shoot Dec. 19, 12 noon at the sta- 
tion pistol range. 

CHAMPIONS - Winners and runners-up in tie Annual Fall 
:ap Tournament of the Kaneohe Womens Golf Association are, I. to 
r., Mrs. N. C. Madore, 9-hole runner-up; Mrs. Dottie Whitting4on, 
9-hole winner; Mrs. Ann Rouecne, A-flight runner-up; Mrs. Vi Hos- 
kins, A-flight winner; Mrs. Betty Currier, B-flight winner, Mrs. Lucille 
Dickison, 9-hole winner, and Mrs. Sue Mills, 9-hole runner-up. Mrs. 
March Blanchard, B-flight runner-up, is not shown. 

Handi- 
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Hickam Air Club 
At K-Bay Sunday 
In Recruit Drive 

. Air- minded Marines will have 
the opportunity of pursuing their 
iiiterest in aviation during a visit 
Sunday by the Hickam AFB Aero 
Club. , 

The purpose of the visit is to ac- 
quaint military personnel and their 
dependents with the flying train- 
ing program of the Hickam AFB 
Aeto Club. 

Members of the club will fly their 
nine aircraft here from Hickam. 
During their visit, the aircraft will 
be on display at Hangar 105 dur- 
ing the hours of 2:30 and 4 p.m. 
Club members will be on hand to 
answer questions concerning their 
aircraft and membership in the 
club. 

Membership in the Aero Club is 
an excelfsnt off-duty program 
which helps develop a pilot's po- 
tential for the United States. The 
Hickam APB Aero Club is a non- 
appropriated fund activity and is 
operated and managed under mini- 
mum cost to the membership. 

During the Sunday visit, the club 
will have on display the following 
eircraft, Navion. Piper Tri-Pacer, 
essna, Piper Super Cub, Cessna 

149, Luscombe, Cessna 150, Piper 
nth J-3 and Interstate Cadet. 

Ytile Messages 
Continued from Page I 

otherwise be scheduled for actual 
patch use at that time. Emergency 
requests, however, will be gladly ac- 

pied over the phone. 

All Yuletide requests will be han- 
dled on a "first come, first served" 
basis. 

Patrons are urged to file their 
r;quest forms as soon as possible in 
order to beat the deadline for Christ- 
mas patches and messages. 

Last year during the Yuletide 
season, 2,171 messages were sent and 
900 phone patches were successfully 
completed by the K-Bay Amateur 
Radio Station. 

It is expected that the volume 
this year will be doubled or tripled. 

11111PROM 

vrearsair :mica 

'UDE 'EM COWBOY - It's action like this that you can see at the 
" buckouts" held at K-Bay's Truan Arena. Last Sunday the first of the 
ipecial Services sponsored events took place with cowboys competing 
'n calf roping, bull riding and barrel racing. There are junior and 
senior activities. Spectators are invited to attend the "buckouts." 
arena bleachers are available for seating and there is no charge 

!'or admission. - - - 
Plans OK'd for New Mokapu School; 

City-County Advertises for Bids 
health building while a third build- 
ing will be utilized as a library. 

The number of classrooms was 
dictated by the number of school - 
age children who are expected to 
be living aboard the Station when 
the Capehart project is completed. 

Hawaii's Department of Public 
Instruction bases its teacher-pupil 
ratio on a 1-to-32 standard. 

The new school will be located 
on approximately ten acres of fenced 
land facing Mokapu Road, near 
Station housing and adjacent to 
Platt Field. 

Plans for the new school were 
prepared by the firm of Law and 
Wilson, Honolulu achitects and 
engineers. 

All planning hurdles for the new 
Mokapu Elementary School have 
n en cleared and invitations for 
contractor bids will be advertised 
immediately. 

Final approval of the plans and 
snecifications were received from 

San Francisco Regional Office 
t Mitication Nov. 30. 
The Honolulu City and County 

r.ailding Department, under the 
.-'!reetlen of Mr. Ralph Inouye, will 
dvertise the bids. 

Bid opening date has been set 
for Jan. 7, according to information 
rteived this week from Cmdr. 
;abut R. Graham. MCAS Public 
Works Officer. 

Contract specifications allow the 
nrinie contractor 270 days for com- 
pletion of the new 30-classroom 
school. 

The new school is designated as 
"Mokapu Elementary School, No. 
2," and will hold the designation 
it dill the present Mokapu School 
now utilized at K-Bay closes. 

Nine major buildings will be in 
the project, all connected with 
?aaered passageways. In addition 
to the classrooms, a building will 
haafa! the c,,fetorium. one will be 
used as the administrative and 

SANTA'S VISIT - This scene from laat year will be repeated tomor- 
row at 9 a.m. when the Marine Exchange Santa Claus pays his annual 
visit to K-Bay. He will arrive via helicopter and land on the asphalt 
basketball court adjacent to the Main MX parking lot. Once again 
he will be greeted by MSgt. F. J. Fomia, MX operations chief. The 
Ist Marine Brigade band will also be on hand to play Christmas car- 
ols. Santa will proceed immediately to the stage of Theater No. I 
whore he will greet the children and pass out candy until 10:30. 
As soon as Santa departs, the 90 minutes of cartoons for the Toys 
for Tots drive will begin. 

Special Services 
AMATEUR RADIO STATION 

(721971 
Monday through Friday-8 a.m. to 

4 pm (Other times n., appoint- 
ment.) 
ENT.IsTPD mr.N's SWIMMING 

POOL (7?9??) 
rileadv - sana .t - it :30 am to 

sunset. 'onday5 

'runday and Monday closed. 
Pi -was y through Saturday 11 am - 

HOBBY SITOP. G IR AGP AND 
SALPS ROOM (7?7061 

Ntor.dav and Thecrlirt--; it:seri Wert 
resday through Friday-1 p.m. tr 

pm Sa;utala -n a.m to 7 Air 
sundays and hnlidsas--173n 
6:30 p.m. Sales Room Closed two 
hours earlier. 
RECREATION BOATHOUSE 

(72219) 
Monday and Tuesday-closed. Wed- ; 

nesday through Fridav-12 noon 
to sunset. Saturday, Sunday and i 

holi,:tays-3 am. to sunset. Wale 
ski lessons. Military- Saturday 
and Sunday-8 a.m. to In am. De- 
pendent-Thursday and Friday 
I pm to n m 

LIBRARY (MAIN AND 
BRANCH) 17'21601 

Monday through Friday-10 a.m. te 
tam Saturday, Sunday and holt 

days-1 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m 
Branch-Monday through Frida" 

4:30 to 9 p.m. Saturday, Sunday 
and holidays, I to 4 pm, and 6 

to 5 p.m. 
GOLF COURSE (72914) 

Th.. golf course will be open evert 
lay from '71n a m to senses. 

BOWLING ALLEYS (725$?) 
\lonriay through Thursday--10 a.m 

to 11 n m Friday-1n a.m. to 12 
midnight. Saturday-12 noon to 
12 midnight. Sunday and holidays. 
-12 noon to 11 p.m. 

iT 1BLES AND KENNELS (7319? 
Monday and Tuesday-closed. Wed 

nesday through Friday-10 a.m. t, 
dusk S sturday. Sunday and holi 
days-8 a.m. to sunset. Free rides 
to K-Bay dependent children am 
K-Bay Servicemen on their birth. 
days. 

December I 1959 

30 KICK-OFF FIRST 'BUCKOUT', 
KAPAA RIDE SET TOMORROW 

Cries of -ride 'em cowboy" echoed 
Sunday afternoon at K-Bay's Truan 
Arena as more than 30 cowboys 

'competed in the first of the Special 
Services-sponsored "buckouts." 

Professional and amateur riders 
competed in a series of calf roping, 
'cull riding, relay racing and barrel 
riding contests during the debut of 
the buckouts planned to further in- 
terest and participation in rodeo 
sports. 

The tean. of Hine Aruda and Bob 
Farm corraled first prize money in 
the team calf roping event, followed 
by the combinations of Joe Cambra 
and Larry Miguel, and Chuck ye- 
dina and Rudy Cau. 

Hugh Hill, a winner in the recent 
Hawaiian Roundup, won the junior 
calf roping event. 

Top honors in the junior bull rid- 
ing competition went to 14-year-old 
Ray Fridrich. David Junk Jr. and 
Buddy Gibson placed second and 
third, respectively, in the event. 

Ethel Gibson emerged the winner 
in the barrel racing contest. 

Penny Roberts. Denice Light and 
Sonny Rose joined forces to win the 
relay race. 

In the bull riding event. "Wild 
Bill" Hlscock stayed aboard longest 
to edge out Bob Waminuck for top 
money. 

In the day's final event, David 
Tolle won champion honors in the 
"green horn" calf roping contest. 

Those interested in participating 
in future buckouts are requested to 
contact ASgt. Hiscock at the Sta- 
tion Stables. 

Admission is free and spectators 
are welcome to attend the Truan 
Arena events. Plenty of seating is 
available in the bleachers. 

The time and date of the next 
buckouts will be announced soon in 
the WINDWARD MARINE. 

Another new program was initi- 
ated by the Station Special Services 
Str'iles Saturday with the first off- 
Station trail ride. 

A group of enthusiastic riders 
took off from the Stables in the 
morning for a trip which took them 
through the Kapaa Valley and up 
to the summit overlooking Kailua. 
Waimanalo and the surrounding 
area. 

The weather was near perfect for 

Staff NCO Wives 

the ride; cool enough to be pleasant 
and clear enough to afford is beau- 
tiful view. 

Another ride through the same 
area is scheduled for tomorrow with 
the riding party leaving the Stables 
at 8:30 am. Reservations should be 
made immediately by calling 73192 

Better Audio Tester 
Now Used by Services 

Washington (AFPSI - The Ar- 
my, Navy and Marine Corps be- 
gan using a new multiple audio- 
meter at their induction and ex- 
amination stations throughout the 
U.S. 

The audiometer can test the 
hearing of more men in less time. 
the services explained. Tests 
showed that two corpsmen v. Jae 

able to test 40 men in 17 minutes. 
Conventional voice-and-lwhi.sper 
tests allow only one person at a 

tune to be tested. 
The Army hopes to save millions 

of dollar in claims pressed against 
the service and the Veterans Ad- 
ministration by persons who claim 
their hearing was impaired while 
in the Armed Forces. 

The Army will use the audiom- 
eter at the 73 examing stations in 

the U.S. and its possesions. The 
Navy will install audiometers at 
the Marine Corps Recruit Depots, 
San Diego, Calif., and Parris Is- 
land, S.C., and the Naval Training 
Centers at San Diego. Cal. and 

Great Lakes. Ill. 

Enlisted Club 
TONIGHT 

Eat, drink and be merry, for to- 
night is Happy Hour. The 20 cents 
drinks are on sale from 6 to 7 pin.. 
so some on in. Be happy! 

SATURDAY 
The club is open 'til I am. to- 

night. We've got all the fixin's for 
fun, and all we need to make the 
party right is you. 

SUNDAY 
After a tiring day of doing as lit- 

tle as possible, drop into the club. 
The bars are open, and so is the 
Leatherneck Cafe. 

MONDAY 
-}reien of Troy" is the flicker to- 

night and Rossana Podesta stars. 

By Gertrude Parke The refreshment facilities are open 
as usual. Show at 7 p.m. On Dec. 15 at 7:30 p.m. come to 

TUESDAY the E'NCO Club and watch Jessi: 
And it's payday again. None too Tcsh tro.ricrn-rn local dried materials 

into Christmas decorations of un- soon with all of those Christmas 
p usual beauty. The attractive pieces presents to buy. But before you buy 

will be available to club members HER that gift, why not drop in here 

and guests. and consult with your buddy? May- 

All attending will bring a $1.00 be he can give you a good idea on 

gift which will be distributed by what to send. 

"Santa" at the end of the evening. WEDNESDAY 
Mrs. William Weckerly, 72340, is Movie time at 7 p.m. Tonight it's 

taking reservations for the dinner " 
dance on Dec. 19. Th? festivities be- 
gin with cocktails at 6 p.m., dinner 
at 7:30, and dancing at 9. Reserva- 
tions may be made until Dec. 15. 

The price of the dinner is $1.15 
per person. 

Belles on Their Toes" with Jeanne 
Crain and Jeff Hunter. 

THURSDAY 
Good night to come in and watch 

TV. Staccato John comes on at 
8:30. The bars and grill are open 
to serve you. 
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MAIL THE WINDWARD MARINE HOME TODAY. 
NO ENVELOPE REQUIRED. 
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